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From the Rabbi's Study

by Geri Newburge
'''My home is the family and the family activities,"
wrote Mark Zborowski and Elizabeth Herzog in Life is
with People. This is exactly how I think of my family,
especially at Thanksgiving, our family's favorite
holiday. It doesn't matter where we are celebrating, so
long as we are together.
Thanksgiving was always about being with family
and friends. Over tl1e years the faces around our table have changed; some
years we've been overflowing with guests and other years it was a more
intimate gathering (but always with the football games on in the background). This holiday connects me to my family in another special way as
well, with a recipe that has been passed down for at least four generations
(see the recipe at the end of The Light).
As we move from the Jewish holiday season of Rosh Hashanah, Yom
Kippur, Sukkot, and Simchat Torah, to our secular holiday of Thanksgiving
we are reminded, time and again of the need to cr eate and preserve family
traditions. We hope that you will find meaningful ways to celebrate these
holidays. Join us for our annual Thanksgiving gathering on Monday.
November 21. 2005 at tpm when we put together food baskets and casseroles
for needy families in the South Jersey area; in addition, this year we are
expanding our tzedekah, and sending packages to soldiers stationed overseas.
Our evening will begin with a family service, expressing gratitude at this
holiday season for the blessings in our lives and a wonderful community to
share these special days with.
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Rabbis Geri and Eric
are expecting their first
baby on December 14th.
Complete the form on
page 29 and return it with
your check made out to
Temple Emanuel for $18
rd
by November 23 •
It's a 50/50 , with the
winner receiving 50%
and the Temple's
Tzedakah Collective
receiving the other 50%
GOOD LUCK TO YOU
AND THE RABBIS!!!
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May your hearts be filled during this beautiful fall season.
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Mess--'by Joyce C. Hoff

S

ometimes it is hard to
b~lieve that it .has been
SIX
years smce my
family traveled to Israel. Our
son Brian had just become a
Bar Mitzvah that spring. In
the summer we joined 70 others from Temple Emanuel for a
two-week family trip.
We
toured the entire country and
took in amazing sights. Jerusalem, of course, was the highlight of the trip - explor~g the Old City, going to the ancient
markets, shoppmg on Ben Yehuda Street and eating wonderful new
foods .
Celebrating Shabbat in Jerusalem was a major
highlight. We attended services at a Reform, or as it is
c~lled ~ Israel, Progressive synagogue on Friday
rught. First, though, we had the opportunity to pray at
the Kotel (Western Wall). What an incredibly moving
experience. Of course, since the Kotel is controlled by
the Orthodox, men prayed on one side and women
prayed on the other side of a mechitza (partition). It
was required that the women pray silently, and of
course, be dressed modestly. I am a rule follower by
nature, so I went along with the tradition - "when in
Jerusalem ..." I was in Jerusalem. I was in Israel, my
land by heritage, but not by birth. But somehow, as a
Reform Jew, it felt somewhat disconcerting.
The following Monday we again had the opportunity to visit the Kotel. This time seventeen 13-year olds
and three adults were to read from Torah. Since we
were a mixed group of boys, girls, men and women, we
respectfully took our service to the Southern side of the
Kotel, away from the Western Wall where our service
enabling men and women to pray together as equals:
could not take place. I watched Izzy, our tour guide,
continually looking up from our position, scanning the
crowd. I finally asked him what he was looking for.
What did he expect to happen here? His answer really

took me aback. He said he was looking for
ultra-orthodox Jews who may want to stone us for
praying as a group of mixed gender individuals. Jews
stoning other Jews for praying together? I did not
understand and I was appalled. My response was that,
out of respect for tradition, we had moved our service
and were quite distant from disturbing anyone. He
then shared with me that stoning was known to
happen, after all, women and men, girls and boys don't
pray together!
I am recounting this story because we, as Reform
Jews, can cast ballots for religious plurality and help to
determine the future of Reform and Progressive
Judaism in Israel. We can give the growing Reform
movement a louder and clearer voice. As Rabbi David
mentioned on Yom Kippur, the elections to the World
Zionist Organization (WZO) 35th Congress are taking
place this winter. The decisions of the Congress influence hundreds of millions of dollars in funding. The
Congress also makes decisions that affect the status of
Reform Jews in Israel, across the world and the
funding available to Progressive Judaism in Israel. The
Reform Movement is represented by ARZA (Association
of Reform Zionists of America). In the past two
elections ARZA has carried the majority of the American delegation. This majority has enabled ARZA to
make significant changes in the WZO, advocating for
Reform and Progressive Judaism. You can find more
information about the WZO on the URJ.org website.
I urge you to sign up for a ballot. You have until
February 15, 2006, to register online at
www.votereformjudaism.org or pick up a voter registration form in the Temple office. Please make your
voice heard. Israel is the homeland to all Jews Conservative, Orthodox, Reconstructionist, Reform and
Secular. We cannot allow one faction to dictate their
ways to all. We as a group have the power to change
the laws in Israel.. .One vote at a time. Vote the Reform
slate and make a difference.

Aleph-Bet Family Club
Join us on Nove~ber 19, as we let the good time "roll" at the Aleph Bet Family Club Bowling and Havdalah
at the Playdrome In Woodcrest at 4 pm. The cost is $8 per person (except for infants) Pizza and drinks are
Included!
.
The ~I~~h-Bet Family cl.ub is a group of families with infants, toddlers and young children, celebrating our Judaism
and SOCialiZing together. It IS open to all- Temple Emanuel members, non-members and pre-school families RSVP
to the Pre-School, (856) 489-0034 or Synagogue offices, (856) 489-0029.
.
.
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Memo from

W

e do not often speak of
God. We speak of our
Jewish tradition, of our
Jewish heritage, of Jewish
prayer, music, foods, memories
and holidays. As we approach
Thanksgiving, replete with good
foods, good friends and great
family, consider all of the places that God resides within
your life. The following was originally written in the Hindi
language.

So the child cried out in despair,
'Touch me God, and let me know you are here!'
Whereupon God reached down
And touched the child.
But the child brushed the butterfly away
And walked away unknowingly."
by Ravindra Kumar Karnani

As you celebrate Thanksgiving, think about the
wondrousness of life. Share your love and good fortune
with others, and enjoy each day as the miracle it is. Consider attending Adult Education classes, Shabbat or holiday services, Singing in the choir, participating in Torah
study, helping with Casserole Cooking, and exploring
your own relationship with God and the Jewish people
with your Temple Emanuel family.

"The child whispered, 'God, speak to me'
And a meadow lark sang.
The child did not hear.
So the child yelled, 'God, speak to me!'
And the thunder rolled across the sky
But the child did not listen.
The child looked around and said,
'God let me see you' and a star shone brightly
But the child did not notice.
And the child shouted,
'God show me a miracle!'
And a life was born but the child did not know.

I look forward to seeing you often at Temple Emanuel.

Mayda Clarke
Executive Director

Lights, Cameras, Action
Get Set for Another Season of Gefme Flicks

Join film enthusiast Gail Selznick on selected Sundays at 7 pm to
watch and discuss films that explore the joys and dilemmas of being
Jewish.
On November 13, "The Harmonists" will be shown. This is the story
of a famous German male sextet, the "Comedian Harmonists." It spans
the period of time from the day they first meet in 1927 to the day in 1934, when they become banned by
the upcoming Nazis, because three of them are Jewish.
On December 11, "Walk on Water" will be shown. Following the suicide of his wife, an Israeli
intelligence agent tasked with offmg a Nazi war criminal has a crisis of conscious after he befriends one
of his target's grandsons. This film has won multiple awards.

Educati
by Rabbi Deborah Bodin Cohen
Director of Lifelong Education

A

s we prepare for Thanksgiving, I want to share with you a story that celebrates
both the Jewish and American value of peaceful, but outspoken protest.
I start with a little known tidbit from American history: Although the Pilgrims
celebrated the first Thanksgiving in 1621, it did not become an annual American
ritual for more than 200 years. It was not until 1863, in the midst of a terrible Civil
War, that Abraham Lincoln fixed the last Thursday of each November as a "day of
thanksgiving and praise to our beneficent Father." When the Union won the Civil
War, Thanksgiving became even more significant in the North.
Against this historical backdrop, Governor John W. Geary of Pennsylvania, issued a
proclamation in 1869. He urged all his citizens to celebrate Thanksgiving. Geary
proclaimed, "Let us thank Him with Christian humility for health and prosperity ...
(and let us pray that) our paths through life may be directed by the example and instructions of the Redeemer, who died that we might enjoy the blessings."
Philadelphia had one of the largest Jewish populations in the United States. The
rabbis of Philadelphia were rightfully angered by Geary's language. They drafted a powerful petition. Their
"solemn protest" was signed by all seven ofthe city's rabbis:
An [elected] official, chosen by a large constituency, as the guardian of inalienable rights, ought
not to have evinced a spirit of exclusiveness. He should have remembered that the people he
governs are not of one mind touching religious dogmas.

Unfortunately, Geary did not revoke his proclamation and Pennsylvania officially celebrated a Christianized Thanksgiving that year. Yet, looking back through the lens of history, we know that Pennsylvania's
rabbis expressed in 1868 what would become the majority view: American, civil holidays should be totally devoid of religious content and that each individual may bring to it whatever, if any, spirituality he or she wishes.
I wish you and your family a joyous Thanksgiving, a day of gratitude for a country where we may freely
express our religious viewpoints and political opinions without fear.

Great Stories of the Prophets with Rabbi Jerome P. David, DD,
Rabbi Deborah Cohen and Rabbi Geri Newburge
Tuesdays, 1-2 pm
Join in exploring the adventures, wisdom and spirit of the Prophets and discussing the life lessons contained in these
stories.
November 1
Samson
Rabbi David
November 15

Levite's Concubine

Rabbi Newburge

November 29

Hannah

Rabbi Cohen

December 13

Choice of King Saul

Rabbi Cohen

Post B'nai Mitzvah Study Group with Rabbi Jerome P. David, DO
Selected Tuesdays, noon- 1 pm
This class is open to our adult learners who have completed their Adult B'nai Mitzvah ceremony. It is a unique
class, which explores Jewish issues, values and liturgy with Rabbi David. November 1, 15, 29, December 13.

Adult Education
Learning is a lifelong experience. Join us for the many adult education courses we offer, and we can learn together. To register for a course, call 489-0029. There may be a textbook charge for some courses. November and
December courses are as follows:

Scrolling through Life: The Five Megillot with Rabbi Jerome P. David, DO
Selected Tuesdays, 8-9 pm
The five scrolls - Song of Songs, Ruth, Lamentations, Ecclesiastes and Esther - reveal lessons for life. Let's "scroll"
through them together. November 15, 22, 29, December 6, 13, 20

Improve Your Prayerbook Skills with Rabbi Debbie Cohen
Selected Tuesdays, 1-2 pm
This is a course for students with some ability to read Hebrew and, now, want to improve their reading fluency and increase their knowledge of prayer vocabulary. Textbook fee. November 8,22, December 6,20.

Introduction to Hebrew with Cantor Miriam Eskenasy
Selected Tuesdays, 7-8 pm
Learn Ivrit! An introduction for students with no previous Hebrew knowledge. Learn to decipher Hebrew and build
prayer book skills. Textbook fee only. November 15 to April 4.

Studio Arts & Jewish Memories with Rachel Bomze, MFA
Selected Wednesdays, 9:30-11 am
A multi-media studio arts class, including drawing, printmaking and painting. Create a book or box to display cherished Jewish memories. Rachel Bomze teaches art at several local universities. In this course, she will combine her
love of art and Judaism together. Learn new artistic skills, think about your Jewish identity in a different way and
leave with a beautiful heirloom art project. The $35 fee includes basic supplies. November 16, 30, 7, 14,21 .
The following are ongoing classes. All are welcome to join:

Big AI's Yiddish Club with AI Rubin
Thurdays, 7:30-9 pm
Why is there suddenly such a growing interest to learn a virtually dead language? And why, after all these years,
does a slowly dying language of the ghetto become so chic? So where do you go to get a taste of the essence of
this almost dead language that was spoken by many people not long ago? Temple Emanuel, of course. This class
goes where no other Yiddish class has gone before. No boring drills. No memorization of words or conjugation of
verbs. Every attendee is an integral partner in learning. The class learns conversational Yiddish quickly through Yiddish music recordings. Prior experience is not necessary. Big AI Rubin, the class leader, spoke Yiddish as his first
language. Join us for this genuinely fun evening.

Adult B'nai Mitzvah with Rabbi Geri Newburge
Selected Tuesdays, Noon-1 pm
Bat or Bar Mitzvah means being a "daughter" or "son' of the commandments. The B'nai Mitzvah ceremony celebrates our Jewish identity, Jewish knowledge and commitment. Becoming an Adult B'nai Mitzvah is a unique and
spiritual experience. Consider participating in this special class, which culminates in a group B'nai Mitzvah ceremony.
This course is open to adults who did not have a B'nai Mitzvah as a teenager and to adults who had a B'nai Mitzvah
ceremony at the age of 13 and, now, want to experience B'nai Mitzvah through adult eyes. Basic Hebrew reading
knowledge is necessary for this course. November 1, 15, 29, December 13.

Religious School- Dates to Remember
Please mark these important dates on your calendar for upcoming Shabbat services, meetings and vacations.
November 8, 9 & 13 - No School - NJEA Convention
November 23 & 27 - No School - Thanksgiving
December 2 _1 st Grade Shabbat

December 4 - 4th Grade Family Education Day
December 11 - Kindergarten Family Education Day
December 14 - 6th Grade Family B'nai Mitzvah Workshop
December 25 - January 1 - Winter Break

by Miriam Eskenasy

"The music of worship does five
things, .. : It enhances the message of
the words, evokes associations of the
flow of time in the sacred calendar,
bonds together the worshipping community, stirs our emotions, and helps
us know the presence of God."
"The Art of Public Prayer",
Lawrence A. Hoffman
Let us look together at the first point
Rabbi Dr. Larry Hoffman, my liturgy
professor from Hebrew Union College is
making. What is he really saying here?
"Music enhances the message of the words"
Our liturgy can be interpreted several ways; it can be
read aloud, it can be read silently, or it can be sung.
Each way sheds a different light on the text expressed.
Our job as Rabbis & Cantor (shelichei tzibur- (prayer
leaders) is to enhance the meaning of our liturgy, to
clarify it, to make it meaningful for our congregants.
Some people are more visual learners; for them, reading a prayer to themselves or aloud might prove the
most effective. Others, who are more auditory in nature (such as me), respond better to the prayers if they
are sung. The music of our liturgy can emphasize the
meaning of a prayer in different ways. For instance in
the prayer "Vesham'ru", take the phrase "Beini uvein

b'nai Israel OT HI leolam"; the Shabbat is a SIGN (OT)
of the covenant between God and the people of Israel.
When I sing our traditional melody (written by
Rothbloom), although I try to emphasize the word OT,
the melody itself does not really recognize that phrase
any differently than the rest of the song. Actually, the
word "HI" (referring to the Shabbat) is more accentuated than OT. And so when I sing this tune, one
meaning comes across. If a different melody was sung
to the same text, emphasizing the word OT, the prayer
might be understood very
differently. Is this
prayer about the Shabbat? Or is it about the covenant
between God and Israel (which the Shabbat is a sign
of). I believe this is what Rabbi Hoffman means by
the phrase above, that music
enhances the meaning of the text. We come to the synagogue to be comforted for sure by the familiar music, but also to enhance the meaning of our prayers for a deeper spiritual
experience. I welcome
your thoughts on this.
Next time you are in the
synagogue take a look at
this prayer and let me
know your thoughts. My email is meskenasy@templeemanuel.org .
B'shalom,
Cantor Miriam Eskenasy

In case you missed the Kol Nidre sermon, here is an excerpt about the important work we are doing with
Caring Community at Temple Emanuel.
"As Temple Emanuel hears some of your prayers we work to answer them. We are currently reorganizing and
recreating our Caring Community. This term often confuses people- what exactly is Caring Community? What does it
do? Who does it serve? Etc., etc., etc.
Caring community, Kehilat chesed in Hebrew, is about creating a spiritual communal family. It is about bringing people together. It is about providing assistance to people in times of need or celebration, including helping with a
shiva minyan, support for those who are caregivers, prayers and services for those in need of healing, or the gift of a
meal when you've returned from the hospital. All of this is done at Temple Emanuel. We also have people who deliver
challahs at this time of year to those who have lost a family member since last Yom Kippur, and a group of people who
are dedicated to supporting individuals and families who are experiencing separation or divorce. Caring community is
becoming a committee of people devoted to these facets of the congregation and the individual. Caring community acknowledges that you have needs and we want to help with those needs. In order to embrace as many members of the
congregation as possible we need your help- please tell us of your needs, and tell us what you would like to do to
help."
If you have questions or want to get Jnvolved, please contact Rabbi Geri Newburge at
gnewburge@templeemanuel.org, or (856)489-0029 x16.

by Gerl Paste/nick
President, Henry Raich Senior Group

Join an Education Committee!
Give Us Your Insights
The education offerings at Temple Emanuel are vast.
We need your advice and suggestions to make them as
meaningful and interesting as possible.
Get involved
and join an education
committee. For more information about any of these committees, contact the
committee
chair
or
Rabbi
Cohen ,
dbcohen@templeemanuel.org, 856-489-0035.
A full
calendar of committee meetings will be available in
September.
Religious School Committee
Chair: Elliott Roth
Next Meeting: November 21 at 7:30 pm
This committee reviews the curriculum and policies of
the religious school , making suggestions and recommendations to improve the educational experience of
our young people. The committee meets approximately
every six weeks. The agenda for 2005-2006 year includes: Accreditation Process for the Religious School
and Bringing Technology into our Classrooms.

Family Education Committee
Chairs: Jessica Manelis
Next Meeting: December 5 at 7 pm
This committee plans and implements programming
to involve families learning about Judaism together. The

committee meets four times a year. The agenda for
2005-2006 includes: Planning our New Programs,
including Guiness Book of World Records Driedel Spin,
and Family Shabbaton at Appel Farms.

Adult Education Committee
Chairs: Irene Kauffman & Robin Miller
Next Meeting: December 5 at 8 pm
This committee sets and evaluates the adult education offerings at the congregation. The committee meets
four times a year. The agenda for 2005-2006 includes:
Planning our New Programs, including Temple Emanuel
Book Club, and Jewish Studio Arts .

The weather outside is quickly changing. The
leaves are falling, the days are shorter, and it is getting much cooler outside. It is November, and we
will welcome Thanksgiving at the end of the month.
It is this time of year that many of our senior group
members head for a warmer climate. We wish them
well during the winter, and look forward to seeing
them in the spring.
But for those of us who remain here during the
cold winter months, we have some "hot" Brown Bag
Meetings planned. Please attend our Wednesday,
November 16, meeting at 12 noon, when our guest
speaker will be Alan Respler. He will speak on
current
conditions
in
Israel.

"Parenting TeensIt's a Growing Season " An Educational and Discussion Group for
Temple Emanuel Parents of Teenagers
If you have teens. JOin us on December 6 at 730
prn for a prograrn on Decoding teen rnoods - understalldlllg depreSSion and when to seek Illtervention
The program IS part of Parcntlllg Toons
/(s a
Growll7g Season a forum for Temple Em:lIlLiel members With teenage children to meet learn together and
share their experiences
It IS Importallt to remember that the behaVior of
depressed children and teellagers may differ from the
behaVior of depressed adults Over the past 50 years
depreSSion has become more common and IS now
recognized at Increaslllgly younger ages As t!le rate of
depress ion rises. so doe s the teen sUlclcie rate
JOIll
us as we tal k With Randy M iller. RNC. Nurse Manager
of the C hild -Adolescent PsychiatriC Unit at Kennedy
Hospital We will meet at the corlfel·erlce room at
JeWish Family and Chlldrens SerVices
Parentin g Teens - Its a Growll1g Season was
started las t Aprr l Four programs are plallned for th e
2005-2006 school year. For more Information please
contact Rabbi Debbie Cohen 856 -489-0035 or speak
with Rhea Brekke. the chairperson for Its a Growing
Season.

by Felice Friedman
Sisterhood President

W

ith all of the fall holidays behind us we look towards the upcoming events Sisterhood has to offer. Our newest fund raiser is happening on November 6th from 10 - 2; the Party Showcase. Our Social Hall will be bustling with vendors from all over the area sharing their wares and knowledge for your upcoming life cycle
event. Come taste delicious food from our Temple Caterers, listen to music from local DJ's and experience all the
magic that help make the events so special. We look forward to a great day. Please join us!
I want to thank Jessica Chasen, DJ Whitley and committee for all of their hard work on the Paid Up Membership
Brunch. It was so nice to see so many women come together to smooze, nosh and listen to Lisa Weissback speak
on a very thought provoking subject; Domestic Violence and our Community and How to Educate our Teens. Thank
you to Lisa Weiss bach for coming.
With the Hurricane Relief Projects happening throughout the temple, Sisterhood has chosen to work on the New
Head Start Program that will be opening in Houston. With help from our Sisterhood we hope to send any items or
money necessary to help bring the children a place to learn and play in the midst of the devastation that has touched
their lives. In the months to come I will be writing updates to keep everyone informed about how the project is going.
Don't forget to mark your calendars, for Sunday December 11th. We will be holding our annual Hanukkah Bazaar,
with our wonderful vendors, Macabbee Mart and of course, our Spinning Dreidel Cafe. We look forward to seeing you
there.
On behalf of the Sisterhood Board I want to wish everyone a Happy Thanksgivin

by Steve Ehrlich
Men's Club President

B

y the time you read this, the November elections are either in a few days or over. (Depends on how fast
the mail is this month, and how quickly you read the Light when it arrives in your home.) As we do most
years, the Men's Club has tried to bring a representative from each of the major political parties to present
their point of view, with the goal of helping you make an informed decision. In a world where much of our information comes from 30 second television sound bites, having an extended visit from these politicians helps you
hear the rest of the story and know the full details behind the sound bites.

With the elections behind us, this November, we dedicate our Sunday monthly brunch to Men's Health. Of
course, except for a limited number of medical issues, most men's health issues also applies to women, so yes,
women are always welcome as guests at our monthly Sunday brunches. We will have a panel of medical professionals who will be discussing a variety of health issues. Our goal is to have a wide range of topics so that there
is something of interest for everyone.
It always amazes me that we fill the extended sanctuary for two services on the High Holidays, yet during
the remainder of the year, we always have room for a few more people in the main sanctuary. I challenge everyone to become more involved in at least one aspect at Temple Emanuel. For myself, I have learned the more I
participated and became involved in Temple Emanuel activities, the more valuable Temple Emanuel became in
my life.

Of course there are many ways to become more involved, but since this is the Men's Club column, I have
to be biased and suggest that the Men's Club is one of the best organizations at Temple Emanuel. We are small
enough so that every member is important and heard, but large enough to have interesting events. If you have
never been to a Men's Club brunch, join us and see how great they are.
Our next Sunday Brunch meeting is on November 20th which will focus on Men's Health issues. We hope
to see you there at 10 am.
Our next meeting will be December 18th with Rabbi David.

Temple Emanuel
Deeply Thank These Wonderful People
Circus Time Amusements & Entertainment
The Theme Factory of Philadelphia
DJ Connection
Balloon Celebrations
pasic Maintenance Supply

Without their support, Karnlval For Katrina
would not have been made possible.

Jeanie Armstrong
Randi & Rachel Bard
Debra Berger
Meredith & Dane Berkowitz
Hallie Brettler
Greg, Lynne, Michelle &
Derek Bruno
Roberta Budman
Ed Chernoff
Alan & Mayda Clarke
Stacy Clarke
Allie, Jill, Ed & Robin Cogan
Tami, Mitch & Jared Cooper
Wayne Tarken
Abby Daniels-Tarken
Phyllis & Becca Dittrich
Adam Eichen
Jill Ehrlich
Eliza Fayer
Bob & Ruth Feldman
Barbara Fineman
Joan Finch
Barry, Felice & Jordon Friedman
Heather & Bill Goldberg
Rabbi Eric Goldberg

CONGRATULATIONS TO
DR. SHARON BARNE.TT
WINNER OF THE HURRICANE KATRINA
EAGlES RAfFLE
Tickets donated by Georgia & Jay Petkov

THANKS TO OUR
KARNIVAL VOLUNTEERS

Sandra Goldlust
Joyce Hoff
David Hoffman
Zoe Kahn
Laurie Kates
Polly & Lindsey & Mallory Katz
Irene Kauffman
Ernie Kaufman
Ceil Keim
Bruce & Kim Konefsky
Pamela, Marissa & Tiffany
Kuperschrnidt
Linda Levitsky
Michelle Litwack
Joel Magnus
Matt & Ryan Mazie
Sarah Meanor
Ira Miller
Robin Miller
Sylvia Miller
Adrienne Mintz
Nancy Oberlander
Jeff & Tracey Rebock
Ed Rivkin
Moriah Robbins

Joanne Rosen
Frieda Lee Rosenthal
Alexander Roth
Wendy & Max Rubin
Jack Sattin
Loretta Schatz
Leo & Seth Schwartzberg
Karen Schwartz
Jeremy Sharps
Alyson Sherby
Denise, Kevin & Steven Spiegler
Jake & Brittany Tuff
Sandy & Phil Umansky
Lisa VanDyk
Todd Weinstock of Circus Time
Amanda Winn
Marlene & JeffWinn
Greg Wynn
Ben, Linda & Lucas Yelowitz
Elizabeth & Eric Zimmerman
We apologize for unlisted names.

Thank you, todah raba, gracias, merci beaucoup, domo
arigato, a dank aych, danke schon ... No matter what
language you use, these words are music to the ears of
the recipients. We teach it faithfully to our toddlers,
with the age old question, ''What do you say?" Then
we expectantly wait for their reply, "thank you."
Unfortunately, we often get so caught up in the activities of every day life that we forget to thank the people
around us. When is the last time that you remembered to thank the people important to you in your life,
or to thank God for the blessings offood, shelter, or the
proper functioning of your body? Judaism teaches us
to live each day with gratitude for the good in our lives
and to continually add good to the lives of others.

Kippur by design, food and water become a
preoccupation. In this way, we force ourselves to
appreciate our blessings, and to empathize with those
who are not as blessed as we are. Similarly, we take
for granted a well functioning body until it begins to
fail us. Only after an illness does this daily prayer
from our siddur, "The Gates of Prayer for Shabbat and
Weekdays," take on new significance:

In fact, gratitude is one of the pillars upon which
our faith is based. According to Rebbetzin Esther
Jungreis in her book, ''The Committed Life," nothing
should be taken for granted; a glass of water, a tree in
bloom, a beautiful rainbow should all be acknowledged
with a thank you to God. The rebbetzin further
explains that once we get into the habit of giving
thanks, we start to see the myriad of things that others take for granted. She sees this as a guaranteed
recipe for a happy life. The sages asked: Who is rich?
The one who is content with his lot in life. Without
this ablility to recognize and give thanks for our blessings, we are destined to behave like gerbils on a wheel,
always furiously running in circles to reach unattainable goals.

Collectively, we do remember to thank God for
our blessings on certain holidays. Thousands of years
after being freed from bondage in Egypt, Jews around
the world take the time to thank God for our freedom
at our Passover seders. Similarly, this month in
America, we will celebrate the secular holiday of
Thanksgiving. As a nation, we collectively thank God
for the many blessings in our lives. Did you know that
the holiday of Thanksgiving has Jewish roots? It was
originally fashioned after the holiday of Sukkot. This
joyous festival in which Jews traditionally thank God
for the harvest is described in the Book of Leviticus of
the Bible. The Israelites were commanded to build,
and reside in huts (sukkahs) during the harvest to
remind them of the huts that the Israelites lived in
during their forty years of wandering the desert after
being freed from Egypt. The Pilgrims in America
thousands of years later referred to the Bible when
they wanted to set aside a time to thank God for their
successful harvest, and for sustaining them in the New
World. They based their Thanksgiving celebration on
the Biblical account of Sukkot.

"We praise You, Eternal God. With divine
wisdom You have made our bodies, combining veins,
arteries and vital organs into a finely balanced
network. Were any of them to fail, 0 wondrous Maker
and Sustainer of life, how well we are aware."

I guess that it is human nature not to appreciate
things until they are gone. You know the old adage,
"absence makes the heart grow fonder." Thanks to
television news coverage, we have all seen first hand
accounts of victims of Hurricane Katrina who were
tragically given a new appreciation of the lives that
they lived a short time ago. I recently saw an interview with a young boy who was displaced by the hurricane who said that he never thought that he would be
thanking God for a toilet. You see, he had been without easy access to one for a couple of weeks. Now that
he has access to a bathroom again, he is keenly aware
that the "little things" that we take for granted take on
a new significance when we are without them.

In Judaism we learn that it is our actions that
count more than our words.
The Social Action
Committee is providing opportunities this month for
congregants to show their gratitude for their many
blessings. During the first half of the month, we will
be collecting traditional nonperishable holiday foods .
There will be bins located in the foyer of the religious
school and in the classrooms. We will also be collecting turkeys. All of the food will be going to the
Foodbank of Southern New Jersey for distribution.

Think about your annual fast for Yom Kippur.
Normally, when your hunger and thirst are satiated,
you give little thought to food or water. On Yom

(Continued on page II)
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by Lyn Harley
Pre-School Director

T

he Preschool is bustling with activity! The children have been immersed in learning
about their world through the introduction of new vocabulary, concepts, ideas, and
activities. They have enjoyed eating lunch with their friends and participating in
enrichment activities such as music, dance and cheerleading, a fabulous "stretch-n-grow"
fitness program and would you believe - "acting" class? Our 4-year-old "Travelers" and
""All Stars" have expanded their horizons by exploring their community on a bus trip and
picking apples at Johnson's Farm. All the children
were so excited to walk across the street to the JCC to
see a wonderful puppet show presented by an Israeli
puppeteer. How amazing to see the police officer stop
all those cars!
There is so much to look forward to in the month of November.
November is Jewish Book Month and since story telling is so much a part
of our lives, we will be celebrating by hosting a Jewish Book Fair from November 14th to the 18th . Books and CD's with Jewish content will be available for children of all ages, making it a perfect holiday gift. We will take
our profit in books, which will benefit and enrich our Pre-School. Since
visiting the library is such an integral part of our program, we are very
excited about this project.
On the November calendar, is one of the highlights of our school year - The Pre-School Family
Dinner. This year, we will be having three Family Dinners - the first of which will be held on November 18th
at 6 pm. All Pre-School families, the staff and anybody interested in learning more about our preschool are
invited to attend. We will enjoy a catered dinner, desserts that are prepared by our parents, crafts, a Tot
Shabbat service and a special Onego What a wonderful way to connect with other preschool families and to
interact with the staff! We look forward to seeing a "huge" crowd this year. If you are interested in joining us
for this fun evening, please contact the preschool office at 489-0034 for details.
As preschoolers learn to share with each other, they also learn to share with their families and community. With the approaching Thanksgiving holiday, we will be preparing a feast and giving thanks for all of our
blessings. At The Pre-School at Temple Emanuel, the teachers, staff and I thank you for allowing us the
opportunity to make a difference in the life of a child.

(Continued/rom page /0)

The foodbank is in need of 4,000 turkeys this year. If you are willing to donate a turkey, please let us know using
the flyer included in this issue of ''The Light."
On the evening of Monday, November 21, we will be remembering our men and women serving in the armed
forces in Iraq and Mghanistan. The evening will begin with a Thanksgiving prayer service. Following the s
service we will be writing letters to the service men and women and packaging goody bags for them. The items
for the care packages will be collected during the month of November. Please see the flyer in this issue for the
specifics.

II

King David and Rabbi David
Rabbi David's family history as told to Phillip Miller
Continued from last month's Light.

The David's First Surprise In America

Thank You

When Alice and Herbert David arrived in Newport,
Kentucky, they discovered that Colonel Kaufmann had
lost everything in the 1929 crash and was not a wealthy
man, but was penniless! However, being a fine and righteous Jewish gentleman, Colonel Kaufmann managed to
scrape up enough money to bring the Davids to Newport
in 1939. At that time Newport was a town of illegal
prostitution,
illegal
gambling,
etc .

Many years later, when both were rabbis, the two of
them met at a CCAR (Central Conference of American
Rabbis) conference. Everyone wore a nametag and
Rabbi David noticed the name, Cary Yales, on a rabbi
who had just passed by. He introduced himself as a
former fourth grade student of Rabbi Yales and thanked
Rabbi Yales for influencing his decision to become a
rabbi. Rabbi Yales was very moved by this statement,
especially since it was from someone whom he had
not seen in years. Rabbi Yales passed away about
two years later.
The experience of coming from a Holocaust survivor
family influenced Jerry in a good way. He concluded very
early in life, that you don't take anything in life for granted
and one should strive for the very best in one's self.

A Remarkable Man!
What a remarkable man Colonel Kaufmann must have
been! When the stock market crashed, people were
jumping out of buildings because they had lost everything. But not Col. Kaufmann - who also had lost
everything. Like most people, he was still struggling 10
years later. However, despite his own financial
difficulties, he agreed to sponsor the Davids. Colonel
Kaufmann said, "I felt an ethical and moral obligation to
help
the
family
in
anyway
I
could."

A Return To Judaism
Jews who had any Holocaust-related experiences
could easily think that God had deserted them during the
Nazi's annihilation program. So why go to synagogue?
Rabbi David's mother and father were no exceptions.
Jerry's friends were going to synagogue, and he and his
sister, Claudia, began insisting that their family join
a synagogue. Parents would do anything and everything
for their children and finally their parents said yes. It
was the best thing that ever happened for them and for
the children. So without realizing fully, at their young
age what they had accomplished, he and his sister
brought their family back to Judaism.
They joined a reform temple, Temple Sholom, in
Cincinnati, Ohio. Their rabbi, Rabbi Stanley Brav, had
a profound influence on Rabbi David's decision to become a rabbi.
It was the beginning of Rabbi David reaching out, and,
come to think of it, is still today reaching out to bring
others into Judaism. He is very proud that his son, Ben,
is making his own footsteps on a similar path for the next
generation of Davids.

Welcome To America
Shortly after arriving, Rabbi David's parents applied
for U.S. citizenship. In those days it took about five years
for Alice and Herbert David to become citizens. They
obtained work in Cincinnati, Ohio, which is right across
the border from Newport, Kentucky. Herbert, while still in
Cologne, Germany, had been in the process of being
groomed to take over the family's business. He went to
Berlin for further training and education. There he met
Alice who had been hired as his secretary. With this
background , Herbert managed to get a job at General
Motors. He and Alice moved to Cincinnati.
Jerome (Jerry) Paul David was born 10 years later in
Cincinnati. Then his younger sister, Claudia, was born.
They are both named after their grandparents. Although
they spoke perfect English, Rabbi David's parents
spoke German in the home to their children. The
children
always
replied
in
English.
Alice and Herbert lived in a Jewish neighborhood.
Though they were reluctant to talk about the past,
because many of the neighborhood families were
Holocaust survivors or children of survivors, there were
lots of conversations that were overheard by young Jerry.
He became aware of the Holocaust when he was in first
or second grade. Young Jerry's pal, Gary, had a family
whose Holocaust-related experiences mirrored his own.
When Rabbi David was a student in the fourth grade,
his teacher was a student rabbi, Cary Yales. Rabbi
Yales was a young, very dynamic, charismatic, caring
person who touched young Jerry's life because it was
during this class that he made his private decision to
become a rabbi.

Giving Back
Imbedded deeply within Rabbi David's persona is a
burning desire to give back to Judaism, the Jewish Community and to Israel.
Rabbi David realized that it was very important to
make sure that the historical facts of the Holocaust are
not forgotten. What better way than through the public
school system . He served on the N.J. Commission of
Holocaust Education, speaking very passionately in favor
of its implementation in the N.J. schools.
The resolution was passed!
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(Continued on page /3)

(Continuedfrom page 12)

Rabbi David On Elie Wiesel

The day Elie Wiesel came to Temple Emanuel, turned
to be a great day for Rabbi David.
When asked about his encounter with Elie Wiesel,
Rabbi David repl ied , "I spent a lot of qual ity time with Elie
Wiesel. For some reason we really, really connected."
Elie Wiesel's relationship with presidents started with a
close relationship with President John F. Kennedy. Mr.
Wiesel spoke about the different presidents and their
attitudes
towards
the
Jewish
commun ity.
Rabbi David remarked, 'Wiesel is a man of deep wisdom and understanding and yet is still so down to earth
and so humble."

Accent The Positive

but

The Holocaust is an integral part of Temple
Emanuel's curriculum. They escort students to the Holocaust Museum in Wash., DC, commemorate Kristallnacht
and Yom ha-Sho'ah. Rabbi David said, "It is important
to remember, but we also need to emphasize the positive-a remnant survived and started up again. Jewish life
flourishes
in
Israel
and
the
USA ."
Temple Emanuel encourages their students to continue on to confirmation and to 11th and 12th grades. At
this stage of their education , Temple Emanuel tries to
prepare its students to be able to answer challenges to
their religious views. They will encounter Pro-Palestinian
students, Holocaust Liars (as Rabbi David labels the
deniers) and others on college campuses who are trying
to question and shake the foundation of their Judaism,
their understanding of the Holocaust and their views on
I
s
rae
I

Hobbies

Rabbi David finds time to work out and enjoys gardening. "It's good to connect with the soil." He has a very
large and interesting collection of dreidels in his study
and at home.
Kol Emanuel choir members admire Rabbi David's
very fine singing voice and are always asking him to join
the choir.
Rabbi David has served on many Boards in leadership positions. He currently is on the Temple Emanuel
Board of Trustees and the Federation Board of Trustees.
He also has served on the JCC Board and on the Board
of the Central Conference of American Rabbis.

Eretz Israel

Rabbi David is also very passionate about Israel. He
has been there at least 13 times. The trips include taking
confirmation classes and congregational groups to experience first hand the wonders of Israel. Visiting Israel is
a profound experience that no Jew should miss.
To date, Rabbi David has hesitated going to Eastern
Europe and Germany because he realizes it would be a
very emotional and very personal trip. But now he is
starting to feel it is time to make this trip.

3000 And Still Counting

Rabbi David estimates he has conducted approximately 3,000 bar/bat mitzvahs over the last 30 years at
Temple Emanuel.
We all wish Rabbi David many more healthy years as
he continues his devoted and caring service to Temple
Emanuel, the Jewish community and Israel.

When Jerry Met Peggy

Rabbi David met Peggy when he was a freshman at
the University of Cincinnati. She was still a high school
senior and was visiting the campus of the U of C. They
were married when he was 21 and she was 20. They
have a family that would make any parent proud.
Ben is married to Lisa, and he just accepted an
Assistant Rabbi's position in Roslyn Heights, NY. Lisa is
the Acting Director of the College Outreach Program of
the URJ. It is called KESHER. Jonathan is an architect
and is engaged to Jaime. He lives in the Village in
NYC. Adam just graduated from Rutgers University and
will be a teacher of Elementary Education .
But Something Has Always Been Missing

Rabbi David said, "Not having grandparents has been a
big void in my life." His parents were hesitant to talk
about them when he was growing up. He started asking
questions at age 5 but all he was told was, "They were
killed." Even though his mother felt guilty all her life,
realistically, there is nothing they could have done. Politicians could have, but didn't. Rabbi David's message is,
"All people who are fortunate to have grandparents
should
take
the
time
to
enjoy them. "
Photo by Phillip Miller
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New Members
We warmly welcome you into our Temple family
Daniel Baratz

AlIa and Alexander Khazan

Suazanne and Austin Cohen
Hannah and Elizabeth

Sharon and David Renz
Dr. Maurice Rosman

Paula Cohen

Jaime and Bradley Smith

Ron Cohen

Wendi and Joshua Wallet

Debra and Lawrence Goldstein

Claudia and Uriel Warszawski

Evelyn Keller and Todd Holzman

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Singles Shabbat
Friday November 11 7:15pm
11th grader-Lauryn Cohen places prayers in the Western Wall
Written by this year's 2nd grade class

All singles welcome!

Read Any Good Books Lately?
Join Rabbi Geri Newburge, Rabbi Debbie Cohen and Peggy David, MSW, LCSW, each month to discuss a
popular book with Jewish interest. To fit your schedule, the book will be discussed twice, once on Sunday and
once on Monday. It meets from 9:15 am to 10:30 am. You need only come to one ofthe discussions. Call 856489-0029 to register. For a full year's calendar, contact Rabbi Cohen.

November 20 & 21 - Rabbi Debbie Cohen
Book: Turbulent Souls - A Catholic Son's Return to His Jewish Family
by Stephen J. Dubner
Dubner takes a searing and poignant look at his upbringing in a large, boisterous and fiercely devout Catholic
family and his subsequent conversion to Judaism, the faith his parents discarded in their
youth in favor of Catholicism.

December 18 & 19 - Rabbi Debbie Cohen
Book: RibCage- Israeli Women's Fiction
edited by Carol Diament & Lily Rattok
This book is published by Hadassah and is probably not available at local bookstores. If
you are interested in purchasing a copy through the synagogue, please contact
Jean Klein, 489-0035.
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November 5
Exodus 6:9-11:32

old. God also promises that Abraham and Sarah will
bear a son, Isaac, who will carry on the covenant. As
the portion ends, Abraham, Ishmael, and all the males
in Abraham's household are circumcised.

Noach

Two well-known stories are found in this week's Torah
portion: Noah and the Ark, and the Tower of Babel. God
informs Noah of the plan to destroy the earth and
instructs Noah to build an ark and to bring pairs of animals on to the ark. The Torah continues with a listing of
the descendents of the sons of Noah. This genealogy is
interrupted by the story of the Tower of Babel. All the
peoples on the earth had one language. The people
decide to build a city to include a tower with a top penetrating the sky. God sees what the people plan to do
and turns their one, common language into many different languages (their speech sounds like "babble," from
which the tower gets it name), and scatters the people
around the earth, thus preventing them from building the
tower.

November 19
Vayera
Genesis 18:1 - 22:24
Abraham is told that Sarah will give birth to a son. As
was promised, Sarah becomes pregnant. Abraham and
Sarah have a son whom they name Isaac and on the
eighth day of his life he is circumcised. Sarah wants Hagar and Ishmael thrown out of their home so that Ishmael will not have any part of Isaac's inheritance. Hagar
and Ishmael are cast out into the wilderness. Ishmael
nearly dies but his cry is heard and an angel of Adonai
reassures Hagar that Ishmael will live to become a great
nation. God decides to test Abraham and commands
him to sacrifice his son, Isaac. Because of Abraham's
willingness to obey God's command, the promise of a
great nation described as numerous as the stars in
heaven and the sands of the seashore is repeated.

November 12
Lech - Lecha
Exodus 12:1- 17:27
God says to Abram: "Lech lecha" meaning "Go forth"
from your home and father's house "to a land that I will
show you" God promises to bless Abram and make of
him a great nation and that his offspring will be as
numerous as the stars of heaven. Sarai gives Abram
her handmaid Hagar to bear a child. Hagar becomes
pregnant and tensions develop. Sarai treats Hagar
harshly, and Hagar runs away. An angel of God appears to her and tells her to return, promising her a son,
Ishmael. God again appears to Abram -- now 99 years
of age. God changes his name to Abraham, meaning
"the father of a multitude of nations." God also changes
Sarai's name to Sarah. God introduces a sign of the
covenant: every male shall be circumcised at eight days

November 26
Chaye Sarah
Genesis 23:1- 25:18
In Chaye Sarah, we have another opportunity to learn
about the original Jewish family. Sarah, Abraham's wife,
dies and Abraham seeks to insure that the next generation will continue the Jewish traditions, which he and
Sarah have established . Abraham sends his servant
Eliezer to find a wife for his son Isaac from among his
kin. Eliezer travels to the land of Abraham's birth and
returns with Rebecca, kin to Abraham and considered
an appropriate wife. At the close of this portion,
Abraham dies.

Shabbat Morning Torah Study
with Rabbi David, Rabbi Newburge Rabbi Cohen,
Cantor Eskenasy and lay-leaders
Shabbat mornings 9:15 am (except on a few selected holiday weekends)
We read selections from the weekly Torah portion together and have lively and engaging discussion. Newcomers to Torah Study are encouraged to come. Coffee is served - what could better? No registration
required.
November 5

Noach

Rabbi David

November 12/NJEA

LechLecha

Stephen Ehrlich

November 19

Vayera

Rabbi Cohen

Nov. 26/Thanksgiviing
December 3

Chaye Sarah
Toldot

Lay-Leader
Cantor Eskenasy

December 10

Vayetze

Herb Ershkowitz

December 17

Vayishlach

Rabbi Cohen
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November is Organffissue Donor Month
Look for upcoming information
For additional info call
Gift of Life Headquarters 215-557-8090
by Sandy Umansky

n beh.a lfof the
.
O family

Union of .ADleric~m
Hebrew Congregations and the
entire
of Reform judah;m, we
in,ite you to join in be<.'Oming an o rgan
donor a nd thus to participate in the
ll1i~ah

Dear Parents of All Temple Emanuel Youth,
Each of us has a vested interest in our synagogue
and in the future of our children. As youth
director, I am calling upon you to encourage your
child to participate in one of Temple Emanuel's
youth groups. My goal is to have every child
involved!!

uf matotl cJ&aim: the gift of life.

Life. our tradition's hi,hest value, is at the
heart of our m\·i.tatioll, By becomil1 tT an
orran donor you can join thousands who ham
placed them~elves in a position to bring
healhJCf. hope alld life to others. The UA HC
im'i tes Vuu to choo ' e to make this mIt '0 that
oth 'rs may benefit. \Ve invite you to shaTe
thj . discu sian and cieci 'ion with rour family,
Friends and rabbi; as well as your'medicaL .
I 'gal and additional health care providers.

I believe that participating in youth group
enhances each child's life. Through self-created
services, social action projects, group endeavors
like the Purim Carnival, and the enjoyment of seeing their ideas come to life, our youth take ownership of Judaism's future. Youth Group is a social
outlet as well - with meetings, activities, reg ional
conventions, monthly events for fun and
entertainment, and , of course, participation in all
Temple Emanuel programs.

~ledical technolol!\' Ims gi en u the mean tu

Now is the perfect time to discover the possibilities of youth group.

dignif-Y, mn.-tif}' and >ustain lives in ways that
were impossible ju -t a few rears ago. \\ e
invite you to bring to timt technology a
reponse orholines ·. pUlpO 'e and life.

Every month flyers are sent to all Temple
Emanuel teens and pre-teens; phone calls from
dedicated TEFTY Board members encourage all
Temple teens to attend and get to know one
another. We hope you encourage your child to
attend these great events.

JeWish tmdition tenche . that we are partners
with God in c:ontinuing and ' llStaining the daily
miracle' of creation. Or ran i.md tissue donation are ml extension uf this pmtl1ership.
Through donation. ~uu have the unique and
bol~' opportunity to gh'e the ,\rtEt of life and
weUn
from one ·uf Cod' creations-yoll-to
<mother. 'Vith ~'ollr gift you r pond hineni to
God" caU.

Our teens are pulled in countless directions, with
studies, sports, clubs, jobs and other extra curricula activities. By sharing in the monthly events
and programs of youth group, your children can
truly live jewishly and have a great time! Our
children are our future.
I look forward to sharing the youth group experience with all of our young people and I hope that
this year will find our youth group enhanced by
their presence. I have confidence that each of
their lives will be enriched by this participation.

Matan Cbaim: the Gift of Life

I thank you most sincerely, and I know that your
children will thank you as well. Feel free to
contact me if you have any questions.

Organ&Tissue
DONATION
SJUlre your life. SharI! your dedsioll. 1>

B'Shalom,
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Sandy
(856) 429-6227

TREE OF LIFE....
Providing Permanence to Your Fondest Memories
Jerri Pinsky

Chairperson

The events we most look forward to in our lives seem to pass by way too quickly. We spend countless hours in preparation for Bar/Bat Mitzvahs, weddings, engagement parties, births, special
anniversaries or birthdays, only to have them end in what feels like a matter of minutes. What
remains are our treasured memories.
During the fall holidays, many members passed by the magnificent space that houses our Tree of
Life. Each engraved leaf or rock recalls a "simcha" of a fellow congregant. So many of you have
honored a loved one with this unique and everlasting tribute.
Is a happy life cycle event coming up in the near future in your family? Now is the time to commemorate that event. It is important that you place your reservation in a timely fashion so that the Tree of Life does
not fill up without your family being represented.
For more information, or to receive an application, please call Irene Strauss in the Temple office at 489-0029, ext. 12.
The newest additions to our Tree of Life include:

LEAVES
DONORS

IN HONOR OF

Berta & Mikhail Muchnik

Bat Mitzvah of Sharon Muchnik
Bar Mitzvah of Jordan Muchnik

Linda & Ben Yelowitz

Bar Mitzvah of Lucas Yelowitz

In Memorium
HARRY FINK
Father of Toby Heflich

ALBERT PARKER
Father of Ilene Ganzman

STACEY FRIEDMAN
Cousin of Wayne Tarken

MARJORIE PAUL
Wife of Bob Paul

ALBERT GILBERG
Uncle of Lewis Horvitz

FRIEDA ROSSMAN
Grandmother of Amy Kratchman

PAULINE KOPEIKA
Mother of Richard March

LEON STOLLOW
Grandfather ofWendi Cohen

NATHAN MINTZ
Father of Randy Mintz

ELLEN WOLPERT
Mother of Reva Budman

Rabbi
: Newburge's

I
p
E

Thanksgiving Stuffing

While I try to give "Jewish" or holiday-related recipes most
months, I decided that this Thanksgiving recipe is actually
Jewish. It was passed from my great-grandmother to my
Nana to my father and now to my brother and his wife, and
to Eric and me. And it calls for the quintessential Jewish
ingredient- schmaltz (chicken fat). I hope you enjoy it as much as we do (we fight over the leftovers)- and
don't get your cholesterol checked too close to Thanksgiving!

About 3 loaves of white bread
4 large Onions, thinly sliced
1 small container Chicken fat (schmaltz) (if this is too much cholesterol, you can use % the chicken fat
s a n d % margarine)
Toast bread in toaster oven or regular oven until golden brown. Melt the schmaltz in a skillet and then saute onions in the skillet. After the bread is toasted, run the toast under a running faucet and then squeeze the water out. Put
all the toast into a big bowl and when it's cooled pour the schmaltz and onions over the bread. Mix the onions,
schmaltz, and bread together by hand, so it is well combined. Add salt and pepper to taste. Stuff the turkey, and enjoy!
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November
B'Nai Mitvot
Saturday, November 5 Bar Mitzvah of REMY JORDAN KAHN and
Bat Mitzvah of ZOE BIANCA KAHN
Children of Michael Kahn and Hope Kahn
Havdalah Service
Bat Mitzvah of SANDRA MICHELLE GOLDLUST
Daughter of Terry and Robert Goldlust
Saturday, November 12 Bar Mitzvah of ANDREW BERGER
Son of Barbara and Jeffrey Berger
Havdalah Service
Bar Mitzvah of DILLON COREY MILLER
Son of Robin and Joe Miller
Saturday, November 19 Havdalah Service
Bat Mitzvah of MARISSA AMBER GOTLEIB and
ASHLEY MORGAN GOTLEIB
Children of Mindy and Leo Gotleib
Saturday, November 26 Bar Mitzvah of JORDAN IAN MUCHNIK
Son of Berta and Michael Muchnik
Havdalah Service
Bar Mitzvah of JORDAN SCOTT FRIEDMAN
Son of Felice and Barry Friedman

Mazel Tov...
Ceil Keim on the marriage of her son, Jeffrey to Ashley Culpepper
Elaine and Sheldon Belson on the birth of their grandson, Jared Scott Belson
Sheila and Fred Stern on the birth of their grandson, Noah Aaron Delfiner
Georgia and Jay Petkov on the birth of their granddaughter, Marlee Skye Petkov
Leandra and Ira Pintel on the birth of their daughter Leah Norah Pintel
Nan and Art Stein on the marriage of their granddaughter, Eryn Stein to Ryan Kolstein
Lynn and Lowell Shein kin on the marriage of their son, Matthew Zapp to Elise O'Neill

KOL

EMA"UEL

JOIN THE
HENRY RAICH SENIOR
GROUP

,

:.

K

OI Emanuel began the birthday of the world
with Erev Rosh Hashana and Erev Kol
Nidre with new members helping us to musically usher in the High Holidays this year. We
welcome Jack and Alice Newman, Sonia McCarthy,
Debbie Warshauer, Evan Sharps and Nurit
Maor. Kol Emanuel thankfully keeps growing and
evolving under the brilliant direction of Julia
Zavadsky.

AT THEIR
BROWN BAG LUNCH
AND DISUCSSION
WEDNESDAY,
NOVEMBER 16AT12 NOON
GUEST SPEAKER, ALAN RESPLER,
EXEC. DIRECTOR OF

Make sure you join us for the next holiday,
December 23, when Kol Emanuel will sing on
Hannukah.

THE JEWISH COMMUNITY
RELATIONS COUNCIL

If you would like to join us, rehearsals are
on Tuesdays from 7 to 9 pm. Those with children
who are students can attend choir while the kids
are in class!

WILL SPEAK ABOUT
"CURRENT CONDITONS IN ISRAEL"
CALL (856) 489-0029, Ext. 10 to RSVP.

In our continuing series of introducing our
singers to you, we present alto Sonyia McCarthy.
"Everybody in my family loves music," says
Sonyia, who grew up in the Ukraine. "My mom has
a beautiful voice, and she sang to me."

COME ONE, COME ALL

In the Ukraine, where music is greatly
appreciated, Sonyia started playing piano at the
age of six. She began singing in the school choir in
first grade, and later joined the girls' ensemble.

TO THE SISTERHOOD
HANUKKAH BAZAAR

"My father started to collect YiddishKlezmer music, taping to a tape recorder songs
from
different sources. It was not easy to find
in The Soviet Union during the sixties, but that's
what · I was exposed to," she explains.

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 11
9 AM-2 PM

"My inspiration came from many people
who surrounded me. My Mom, especially. And my
music teachers, my school choir teacher, and my
classmates-friends who had beautiful voices. We
always had the radio on in the house, and I knew
by heart most of the folk and pop songs, and the
singers and the composers," she remembers.

PLAN ON PURCHASING ALL
OF YOUR HOLIDAY GIFTS
MORE VENDORS THAN EVER BEFORE
VISIT THE MACCABEE MART WITH
YOUR CHILDREN AND
ENJOY THE DELIGHTS AT THE
SPINNING DREIDLE CAFE"

Sonyia and her husband joined the Temple
Emanuel about a year ago, and enjoyed listening to
the choir, especially during the High Holidays.
What she enjoys most about singing with the choir
is the "warm, friendly and supportive atmosphere ...
and the wonderful music."

I
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Thanksgiving Day
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Also Appreciated: Donated Turkeys, "Turkey Bucks· and supermarket gift
certif icates.
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Sunday
November 6, 2005
10 am - 2 pm

N'oah's Ark's

~lessing

of the Pets

November 6, 1:30 'p,m
Temple Emanuel Parking Lot
On the week that we read about Noah's Ark let's create our own Noah's
Ark - right here at Temple Emanuel. Bring your dog, cat, rabbit, goldfish,
ijguana, ferret. .. for a special Blessing of the Pets. If your pet would not
have done well on Noah's Ark (ifhe or she is aggressive or unfriendly to
strangers), please do not bring him or her to the Blessing of the Pets.
If you plan on participating, please RSVP to 489-0029.
We will be collecting animal food and toys to donate to a local shelter.

"'

Family Tile Workshop
with artist Donna Moskowitz

Sunday Nov~tYlber 2,0

, Arrive between 2 anli '~

m ' $18/Tile

Have you seen the beautiful famil¥ iles 'at ~h@ ReligioLis School
entrance? create one with YOUR family's name (lind Jewish _____
images tnat are important to you. Leave your fam·'y's mark at
Temple Emanuel. ,
Proceeds from the day :wlll support educational programming at
the congregation~ , T,he tiles are 8 inches by 8 inches, if you
would like topl~n out your design in advance.
ist~,r, please call 856-489-0029.
To

I

Come Spin wi_h
"emple Emanuel'

0'

Gulinness Book
World Records
Drelidel Challense

Help "emple Emanuel capture the
world record lor most
dre~dels sp~nn~n. at the same
t~me. .,he current
record ~s 515 dre~dels,
held "y Un~yersHy 01
Maryland H~llel.
Iny~te your Ir~ends &. lamUyf

"0
the

December
18, I pm

Jo~n

plann~n.

comm~"ee
Iorth~s

Book
challense,
contact less~ca
Manel~s or
Ra ....~ Cohen,
(856) 489-0015.
Gu~nness

More detaUs ~n
the next L~.ht.
Call (856) 489-0029
to res~ster.

BRINGING
ART & JUDAISM
TOGETHER.
Studio Arts & Jewish Memories
Rachel Bomze, MFA

A multi-media studio arts class, including drawing, printmaking and
painting. Create a book or box to display cherished Jewish memories. Rachel Bomze teaches art at several local universities. In this course, she will
combine her love of art and Judaism together. Learn new artistic skills, think
about your Jewish identity in a different way and leave with a beautiful heirloom art project.
$35, includes basic supplies
Selected Wednesdays, 9:30-11 am
November 16, 30, December 7, 14, 21
To register, call 856-489-0029

SCROLLING THROUGH LIFE:
THE FIVE MEGILLOT
The five scrolls: Song of Songs,
Ruth, Lamentations, Ecclesiastes,
and Esther- reveal the lessons for
life. Let's "scroll" through them
together.
with Cantor Miriam Eskenasy
Tuesdays 8-9 pm
November 15,22,29,
December 6, 13,20
Call the Synagogue office, 856-489-0029, to register.

TEMPLE EMANUEL
November 2005
Sun

Mon

Tue
1

6 9am-3pm
SISTERHOOD
PARTY EXPO
12:30 pm Chaverim
1:30 pm Blessing of the

7

7 pm Social Action
Committee Meeeling
7:30 pm Men's Post B' nai
Mitzvah C lass

Pets
4 pm Tefty Jr. Rock

8

Wed

Thu

Frl
4

12 Noon Adult Bnai
Mitzvah Class
Post Bnai Mitzvah Class
I pm Stories of the
Prophets
7 pm Choir Practice
7 pm Adult Academy

2

I pm Prayerbook Skills

9

7 pm Men's Study Group

7 pm Casserole Cooking
Choir Practice
No School

3 7:30 pm Sisterhood Board
Meeting
Yoga and Meditation
Yiddish Class
Reach for the Stars Steering
Comm. Mtg.

10 7 pm Bereavement Group
7:30 pm Yoga and
Meditatio n
Yiddish Class
Ritual Committee

Sat

6:30 pm Shabbat Around
the World Dinner
7 pm Tot Shabbat
7:30 pm Shabbat
Evening Family Service
Shabbat Around the
World with Children's
Choir
Alternalive Service

1 1 7 pm Singles Shabbat
8 pm Shabbat
Evening Torah
Service

No School

Climbing
7 pm A Jewish Journey to

NJEA

NJEA

I5 am Tonh
5 9:Service

Study
10:30 1m SblbbI,t Momina:

Bar Mitzvah of REMY
JORDAN KAHN and

Bat Mitzvah of ZOE
BIANCA KAHN
5:15pm
6:15 pm Haw.lah Service
Bat Mitzvah of SANDRA
M ICHELLE GOLDWST

1 2 9:15 am Torah Study
Bar Mitzvah of
ANDREW BERGER
6: 15 pm Havdalah
Service -Bar Mitzvah
of DILLON COREY
MILLER
NJEA

Parenthood

13
7 pm Getilte Flicks
A Jewish Journey to
Parenthood

14
7 pm Youth Committee
7:30 pm Exec. Board
Meeting

15 12 Noon Adult B'nai
Mitzvah Class
Post B'nai Mitzvah Class

I pm Stories ofthe
Prophets
7 pm Choir PracHee

21
9: 15 am Temple EmanuelBook
Club
7 pm Thanksgiving Food
Sorting, Casserole

Cooking and Service for
Peace
7:30 pm RS Sub-Comm.
Meeting.
Men's Post S'nai Mitzvah Class

27

No School

17
7 pm Bereavement Group
7:30 pm Yoga and
Meditation
Yiddish Class

1 8 6 pm Pre School Shabbat
Dinner
7 pm Tot Shabbat
8 pm Shabbat Evening
Service

23

24

2 5 8 pm Shabbat Evening
Service

Adult Hebrew
8 pm Adult Academy
''Scrolling through Life-The
Five Megillot"

NJEA
No School

2 0 9:15 am Temple Emanuel
Book Club
10 am Men's Club
Breakfast Meeting
10:30 am Finance
Committee Mtg.
12:30 pm Club Noar
7th Grade Trip to
Liberty Museum

16
9:30 am Studio Arts Class
12 Noon Senior Gro up
Brown Bag Lunch
and Discussion

28
7:30 pm TE Board of
Trustees

22
I pm Prayerbook Skills
7 pm Choir Practice
Adult Hebrew
8 pm Adult Academy
" Scrolling through Life-The
Five Megillo!"

29 12

Nooo Adult O' nai
Mitzvah Cia.
Post S' nai Mitzvah e laas
I pm Stories of tile
Prophets
7 pm Adult Hebrew
a pm Adult Academy
"Scrolling through Lire-The Five
M<gillol"
7:30pm Membership
Comminee MIg.

No School
TEFTY Jr Plymouth
Rock Hop at JCC

Thanksgiving

19 9: 15 am Torah Study
10:30 am Shabbat
Morning Service
6: 15 pm Havdalah
Service-Bat Mitzvah of
MARISSA AMBER
GOTLEIBand
AS HLEY MO RGAN
GOTUIB
4 pm Aleph Bet Bowling &
Havdalah
2 6 10:3 am Shabbat
Morning Service
Bar M itzvah of
J O RDAN IAN
MUCHNIK
6: 15 PM Havda lah
Service-Bar Mitzvah of
JORDANSCOTI
FRI EDMAN

30
9:30 am Studio Arts
Class
7 pm Men's Study
Group

--- -

-----

~-

TEMPLE EMANUEL
December 2005
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu
1

4

5
9 am Mitzvah Mall
4th Grade Family Ed
10 am Men' s Post Bnai
Mitzvah Class
12:20 pm Chaverim
7 pm TEFTY Speaker
and Dessert

13,

9 am SISTERHOOD
ANUKKAH BAZAAR
Kindergarten Family Ed
9: 15 am TE Book Club
l Oam Starlight Foundation
Meeting
12:30 pm Club Noar
7 pm Gefilte Flicks

18

10 am Men's Club I
Meeting
10:30 am Finance
Comm
I pm Guiness Book
Dreidle Spin

25

6

I pm Prayerbook Skills
7 pm Choir Parctice
Adult Hebrew
7:30 pm Parenting Teens
atJFCS
8 pm Adult Academy
"Scrolling through LifeThe Fvie Megillot"

7 pm Youth Comm.
Family Ed Comm.
8 pm Adult Ed Comm.

12

1312 Noon Adult B'naiMitzvah
9: 15 am TE Book Club

19

7:30 pm TE Board of
Trustees

7 9:30 am Studio Arts Class 8

20 7I pm
Prayerbook Skills
pm Adult Hebrew

2

7:30 pm Yoga and
Meditation
Yiddish C lass

7:30 pm Sisterhood Board
Meeting
Yoga and Meditation
Yiddish Class

14 9:30 am Studio Arts Class 15

Post B'nai Mitzvah Class
I pm Stories orthe Prophets
7 pm Casserole Cooking
Choir Practice
Adult Hebrew
8 pm Adult Academy
"Scroling through LifeThe Five Megillot"

12 Noon Senior Group
Brown Bag Lunch
6:45 pm 6th Grade B'nai
Mitzvah Ma ll
7:30 pm Men' s Study
Group

6: 15 pm 61h Grade Oil
Workshop

Confinnalion Academy
Program

Choir Practice

9

16
7:30 pm Ritua l Comm.
Yoga and Meditation
Yiddish Class

219:30 am Studio Arts Class 22

Sat

Frl
7 pm Tot Shabbat
7:30 pm Shabbat Evening Family Service
I st gmde honoring
Children's Choir
Alternative Service

6 p m 7th Grade Shabbat
Dinner
8 pm Shabbat Evening
Service
Gues ts: Gary Kaplan and
Kay Gouitto--"Gift of
Life"

7 pm Tot Shabbat
Junior Congregation
8 pm Shabbat Evening
Torah Service

10:30 am Shabbat Morning
Service
Bar Mitzvah of ZACHARY
JORDAN KOVACH
6: 15 pm Havdalah Service
Bar Mitzvah of ADAM
SCOTT EICHEN

10

9: 15 am Torah Study
10:30 am Shabbat Morning
Service
Bat Mitzvah of
MADELINE G ROSS
6: 15 pm Havdalah Service
Bat Mitzvah of JENNA
BLAIR DEBBS

17

9:15 am Torah Study
10:30 am Shabbat Morning Service
6: 15 pm Havdalah Service
Bat Mitzvah of EMILY
ROSE AP PLE
7 pm Aleph Bet Hanukkah
Party

24

23
7:30 pm Yiddish Class

3 9: 15 am Torah Study

8 pm Shabbat Evening
Service- Kol Emanuel

10:30 am Shabbat
Morning Service

7:30 pm Membership
Comm.
8 pm Adult Academy
"Scrolling through Lifethe Five Megillot

26

27

No Schoo

Hanukkah

I stCandle

2nd Candle

28

No School

No School

3rd Candle

4th Candle

29

31

30
8 pm Shabbat Evening
Service- Shabbat
Hanukkah

5th Candle

6th Candle

-

10:30 am Shabbat
Morning Service
7th Candle

..
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FEELING BLESSED THIS HOLIDAY SEASON?
WHAT BETTER WAY TO COUNT YOUR BLESSINGS TmS HOLIDAY SEASON

THAN BEING SOMEONE A NEEDY PERSON CAN COUNT ON FOR HELP?

I would love to help brighten someone's holiday in the following ways:
_ _ I will donate one/more turkey/turkeys.

#

_ _1
. will purchase nonperishable Thanksgiving food items.
_ _I will donate money for the holiday food drive. _ _amount
_ _I will purchase one/more INTERNATIONAL telephone calling cards to be used by
soldiers serving in Iraq and Afghanistan.
#
_ _I will purchase some of the following items for care packages for the soldiers:
stamps, envelopes, pens, stationary, magazines, books, cards, puzzles, DVDs,
tissues, cough drops, socks, gloves, granola bars, hard candy (no chocolate,)
cookies, crackers, Pringles, toothpaste.
_ _I will donate money for the care packages for soldiers. _ _amount
_ _I will give my time on Monday, November 21@7:00toassemblethecare
packages, write letters to the soldiers and to assemble holiday meals.
ALL ITEMS SHOULD BE DELIVERED TO THE SYNAGOGUE NO LATER THAN
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18th. BINS FOR ALL ITEMS EXCEPT TURKEYS AND PHONE
CARDS WILL BE IN THE FOYER OF THE RELIGIOUS SCHOOL. TURKEYS AND
PHONE CARDS SHOULD BE DELIVERED TO THE OFFICE.
NAME:-----------------------------------------------------TELEPHONE:

- - - - - - - - - - - -EMAIL:- - - - - - - - - - - -

PLEASE SEND CHECKS TO: TEMPLE EMANUEL, 1101 SPRINGDALE RD., CHERRY
HILL, N.J. 08003.
QUESTIONS: Contact Stephanie Ross - schleper247@comcast.net

WE GRATEFULLY ACKNOWLEDGE YOUR CONTRIBTUTIONS
Our Temple Funds provide a beautiful way to remember someone special and, at the same time, help to maintain several worthwhile synagogue projects.

For more than a decade, we have requested a minimum contribution of Ss.
As times continue to change, we are now requesting a minimum contribution of S10.
Rgbbj Jerome e David Education Fund
_To enhance religious school education.
In Honor Of
Donor
Ben ShoreScott & bh Jeffreys
becoming an Eagle Scout
Sam FollananJoel & Susan Elfman
Bat Mitzvah
The Korach Family
Marriage of Nancy Weiner Brenda & Ken
& Gregg Wolfe
Korach
Sam Kramer -Bar Mitzvah
The KcxachFamily
Ta)kc Brody-Bar Mitzvah
The Korach Family
MarlelleAustin- Bat Mitzvah 1h: Kcrach Family
Lucas Yelowitz- Bar MitzvahThe Korach Family
Janet Walder-Special Birthday The Korach Family
In Memory Of
Donor
Emil Koupf
Ian & Linda
Harvey & Family
Gloria Costow
Herman Costow
Shelley Figures &
Samuel Meyerson
Ira S. Miller
The Rayden Family
Sarah Rayden
Ruth G Feistman
Morris Gorelik
& Family
Dellie & Scott
Herman Weissman
Jeffreys
Debbie & Scott
Harry FinkJeffreys & Family
Father ofToby Heflich
William F. Schmidt
Pauline KopeikaAm; & 'Miyre
Mother of Richard March
Harrriette Asch

Grcdsky
Sylvia Herman

BujIding Fund
To beautify & maintain the building.
In Honor Of
Donor
John Divito
Ian Amsterdam
Jim & Bess Soffer
Norma SteeleSpeedyrecov~ of your sen
Donor
In Memory Of
Marjorie PaulJim & Bess Soffer
Wife of Robert Paul
Dormgn-Rgich Speakers Fund
To enhance adult education programming.
In Memory Of
Donor
Harry Jacobs
Claire Jacobs
Elizabeth Fineman
Claire Jacobs
Rita D. Godel
Martin D. Godel
Eugene & Adele Feinerman
Cqmp Scholgrship Fund
To enable our children to attend a Jewish camp.
In Honor Of
Donor
Rabbi Ben DavidAI & Mitzie Wolf
Position at Temple Sinai
Frisch-Trqutenberg Choir Fund
To endow the Temple Choir & other musical
Programs at the Temple.
In Honor Of
Donor
Ann SchwartzSandra Gordon
Special Birthday

Frisch-TrqutenPerg Choir Fund
In Memory Of
Donor
Estelle Small

Ruth & Stan

Trudy MetzgerAunt of Fred Stem
Irving Helf
Rubin Fisher
Victor Lobik
Pauline KopiekaMother of Richard March

Claire Jacobs

Levinthal

Arthur & Barbara
Siegel
Alex & Alla Khazan
Michael 1. Album
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph
M. Boyle
Kathleen & Morris
Rosati
Ricimd Tennenbaum
Mark Silver

Minerva Kirchner
Milton J. Silver
Pauline BurnsteinIX BlI1m&RUh Weiss
Norman & Sonny
Florence Green bergWife of Walter Greenberg
Kanefsky
Anne Perloff
Connie Green
Jewish Natjongl Fund
To purchase trees in Israel.

In Honor Of
Donor
Su:z:mre Scmtz - Bat Mitzvah. Shira SaM
SarrnnIha Seigle-Bat Mitzvah
Nathania Mace- Bar Mitzvah
Matthew Nerreroff-Bar Mitzvah.
Anna & Molly BirnbaumB' not Mitzvah
Neely & Tali ElishaGraduation
Ben Klein-90th Birthday

Emily Turleyspeedy recovery

In Memory Of

Susan & Michael
Greenberg
Marge & Joe Sobel
Ruth & Stan

Levinthal
Donor

Martin Raditz

Gene & Edrie Broz
Dave&SOOla
Goldberg
Joseph Scull
Ernie, Linda & Eric
Gertrude Springer
Joyce & Matt Hoff
Library Fund
To purchase a variety of Jewish interest books.

In Honor Of

Donor

Len LoveSpeedy Recovery
Sheila & Fred Stem
Birth of grandson
Murray Savar

Ruth Levinthal
Elaine Kramer
Elaine Kramer

In Memory Of

Donor

Zelda Weissman

Howard, Lisa &
Jennifer Rosen
Ian Wachstein &
Michele Zeldner
Sheryl & Paul
Bryman

Emanuel Wachstein
Edith Panka

VISIT OUR WEBSITE
www. templeemanuel. org

Museum/An Fund
To purchase ArtIMuseum pieces to
beautify the inside of our Temple.

In Memory Of

Donor

Harry FinkFather Of Toby Heflich
Matthew C. Arnold
Leslie Bluebond

Elliot & Amy
BoOOfsky & Family
Janet Arnold
Dcris & David
Bluebond
Dale Bluebond
Doris &David
Bluebond
Frances Knopping
Sara K. Schneider
Natgllsrqel Scholgrship Fund
To make scholarships available for Conf. & PostConfirmation students to participate in
educational experiences in Israel.

In Memory Of

Donor

Bernard Rogers

Ruth & Stan

Levinthal
Pravgbook Fund
Shabbat & Festival prayer books with Bookplate.
In Honor Of
Donor
Ann SchwartzMin Portner
Special Birthday
The Kuperschmidt
Jean Klein
Family
Betsy Kazpf
Jane Vortreflich
Rabbi Newburge
Barry & Ellen Nachumson
In Memory Of
Donor
Mother of Janice Sha1it
Sarafae & Family
Beatrice Kushner
Caroline Frost
Eugene & Marcia
Morris Alexander
Alexander
Pre-Scbool Fund
To purchase equipment, educational toys & fimd
special programming.
In Honor Of
Donor
Marriage of Mr &
Sally & Harvey
Mrs Mark Levine
Kane
Jeanie Blanton
Pre-School Teachers
Edile Birnbaum
In Memory Of
Donor
Fannie Coltman
Bernard Brewstein
Pearl WerbittLyn Harley
Moth:r ofD! Wcu:ren WerlJitt Sally & Harvey Kane
Rita GoldbergSally & Harvey Kane
Florence GreenbergSally & Harvey
Wife of Walter Greenberg
Kane

Rabbi Edwin N. SoslJJW Endqwment Fund
To be awarded as a scholarship to a graduating
senior to further Religious School Education

In Honor Of
Ari Sillrnan- Bar Mitzvah
Richard BogutzSpecial Birthday

Ruth B. WOlfArchive Fund
To enable the Temple to protect our history
for future generations.

Tudpkgh Collective Fund
To support worthy charitable activities
within the connnunity.

Donor

In Memory Of

Donor

In Honor Of

Donor

The Soslows
The Soslows

Gilbert Benkin
David Ignatin
Bruce Scott Goldstein
Adelaide Brandes
Jeanette Spector

Nancy Wolf
Nancy Wolf
Esther B. Goldstein
Edgar Wolf, Jr.
Alice &Beaie

Sheila & Fred Stem
Birth of grandson

Elaine Kooperstein
Debra & Bill
Berger & Family
Sandra Gordon
Betsy & Dennis
Karpf & Family
Mimi Weitzman
Elaine Kooperstein

In Memory Of
Edith Palsky

Donor
Estelle & Stan
Deitch & Family
Rose Taylor
Linda & Barry Kelly
Robbie Steel
Plilip&FJcrerr::e
Steel
Marmel Shockel
Judy & Marshall
Gerson
Rqbbis' Good Works Fund
To distribute funds to worthy charitable and
cultural activities & to those who may need
assistance at the discretion of the rabbis.
In Honor Of
Donor
Rabbi David
Elaine Kramer
Rabbi Newburge
In Memory Of
Donor
Carol E. Weiss
Nonmn & Michael
Weiss
Stephanie Whitson
Irving Greenberg
Dorothy Amsterdam
Jay D. Amsterdam
Harry FinkRani & Bruce Bard
Father of Toby Heflich
Toby Maxine Shairnan
S. Laurem: s.hairnan
Pauline Burnstein
Sandra Toll
Linda & Bruce Buder
Thehna Butler
Milton Pacxin
GaryPacxin
Evelyn Levitsky
Rose Goodman
Oscar Yoblick
Ted & Judy Spivak

Bn:nsen

Morris Bronstein

Alice & Bernie
Bronstein
Ellie & Bob
Arthur Cohen
Treuhaft
Scholarshjp Fund
To support members, their children and Religious
School faculty to further their Jewish education
In Memory Of
Donor
Pauline BurnsteinMillie Fisher
Tuff; Treiman,
Harry FinkFather ofToby Heflich
Peltzman, Landaly,
Ames, Bard, Kates,
Cooper, Mulberg,
Gross, Asroff,
Herman &
Silverberg
Families
Rhcdl.&Bany
Jonathan Cohen

Robin & Ron Feinberg
Mayda Qarke
Ben Shorebecoming an Eagle Scout

In Memory Of

Donor

Morris Feis1rnan

Ruth Feistman &
Family
Nan;;y & Ecl!ar Wolf
Rani SJJD. & Family
Sooia & Herman

Barbara Lewis
Craig Katz
Moe Smith

Ranash

A.ham>
Neil Woloshin
HenryWeil

Dennis Woloshin
James L. Muller

Torqh Fund
To maintain and purchase ornaments for Torahs.
In Honor Of

Donor

Cantor Miriam Eskenasy

Elaine Kramer

,,,,,,,,,,, , , , ,,, , ,,,, , ,, ,, , , ,,, , , , ,,
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Baby Buck$$

,

,

It's a 50/50, with the winner receiving 50% and
the Temple's Tzedakah Collective receiving the other 50%
Take your best guess while performing the mitzvah of tzedakah.

,
,
,

,
"

Date of Birth

,

:

Time of Birth

:

Weight of baby

I,

Your name

,

E-mail address

,

Amount enclosed

,

,

Return to TE 1101 Springdale Rd. Cherry Hill, NJ 08003 Att:: BABY BUCKS

,

,
,

Sex of baby

:

Your phone number

I
i,

,
,
,,, ,, , ,,,,,,,,,,, , ,,,, , , , , , ,, , , , , , , ,,
$18 per chance.
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CENTRA
Prof.....onaI C.orpoc!Iion
COMPftEHEHSN'E PSYCHOntEAAPY & CONSULTATlON ASSOCIATES.

Peggy David,

EtliWO'tth c:Saott and c:Sta{f, [fna.

LCS'W

PARTY ARCHITECTS

CUnical Associate
MARLTON. NJ -PHILADELPHIA, PA -WOODBURY, NJ
5000 Sagemore Drive ' Su~e 205. Martton. NJ 08053

856-983-3866 (ext. 3001) ··Fax: 856-985-8148

Platt Memorial Chapels, Inc.

- , creative
~,
atering
I
ompany

.'.

x)
BenuIrd A. PfIIll, Mllffllger ~J lic. No.~
Harry A. PI4tt, DIr. NJ L<. No.l61i A.IUmI PfIIll, DIr. NJ Uc. No.lSU

, ~

~ Phone/ Fax

•

i J~6) 354-2177

.

2001 Berlin Road, Cherry HDl, NJ 08003-3794

INVITATIO~I

~
'

856.428.9442 • 800.262.9442

www.nationalt1owerclub.com

I

~th
¥espler
856.424.4944
Elegant and ExdlIng InwIIdons

-S9HR-.-.
coI.,..,....,-. ......
\ CenIorpio_CardI,&-.y

,.

!i

I

~

NORM TH[ C ATf:REQ
TAMMY L. BLANKFIELD

RTD FINANCIAL ADVISORS, INC.

Jane A. Rose, MBA, CPAlPFS, CFP
Vice President

Wealth Accumulation and Management
30 S. 17th 51" Suite 1720, Philadelphia, PA 19103
3000 Atrium Way, Suite 111 , Rt 73, Ml Laurel, NJ 080S4

800.893.4725' 215.557.3800

T~!!~!~. •ll,lb.
23 Years of National Success

Reading. Math • SAT· Writing' Study Skills

CONTEMPORARY AND TRADITIONAL
KOSHER CATERERS
405 Bloomfield Drive. Suite 1
West Bertin, NJ 08091

3275 Stokely Street · 'pO Box 43173
Phila .• PA 19129-3173
215/842-1000 ' Fax: 215/438-4004

800-511-4199
kodykosher@barrycatering.com

"BYOB·
PoruaiIs
Mobile Studio

219 Haddonfietd Berlin Road
(Centrum Shoppes)

Olerry HiII,NJ 0Im4

Catering
SiI""I9lti

6410 N, Broad Street, Philadelphia . PA 19126
310 Second Street Pike. Southampton . PA 18966
215/927-5800.1-800/622-6410

Dave Filan
Plumbing & Heating, Inc.
Bathroom Remodeling

403 Bloomfield Dnv.,S,dI.5· West e."in, NJ llalJ9t

2381 Philmont Avenue. Suite 113 • Huntingdon Var.ey. PA 190Q(;
656·7&8·7fi6ll' aoo'SlHl99' faa: 856·768-3&00

1816 Garden Ave.

Cherry Hili. NJ 08003

p/¥lDe: 856-912-6435
email: junahphotograpby@comcast.net
22 Cooper Run Drive
Web Page: www,junahphoCograpby.com Oleo:y Hill. New ./en;ey

·
I

• For ALL of your Home Repair Needs
We do Powerwashing
• We Clean Houses from Top to Bottom
• No Job too Big or too SmaIl
• Discount Prices for
Temple Emanuel Members
• Free Estimates ·24 Hour Service
• Fully Insured and Licensed

728-8487

Support Our Advertisers . Support Our Advertisers· Support Our Advertisers · Support our Advertisers

{I

Toll F~ 1-877~xtn07
Em';l BradExua@aol.com

FJ(X;:::S-~

.

E-Mail: GiftbasketsBySRBOaoLcom

!Artistic CreatUms

1"an£1j Sweet 'Elii6ks / ?(on.-'£aiDks
Customize! gift ']Jfl$K!ts 1"or J4.{[ OccasWns

~

....,

UIWW.qift'Bas~ts'1¥fumm.CIJ17I
•

I

',

I1iIii:I ·"V~·Li.J 3!11 •••.• -.'!::~

Sharon R BronstIIin
r '
OWIle, I
,,~
Corpora&e Accounts Welcome

0_

•

~

•

w... amr... NJ 08(9)

PtIces

. Oeo-y Available

www.BradsExtrainnings.com

• Will SIlip Anywhere

E~JI~

BultBins

Party & Expo Equipment Rentals

Gift Baskets over 100 prtmade or Customized

Mill.....

C,..

C!wry Hill

L

(baiIwI o..pp'.). &-J96.,2-Q8

856-608-7676

ideo Photography

ROCHELLE"SHELLEY"SUFLAS

_

SALES AEPRESE:".fT:'T!VC
RUl..10H"'

by

Phil Argentina
MOORESTOWN OFFICE
202 W. MAIN STREET
MOORESTOWN. NJ 08057
OFF: (856)235-1950
FAX: (856)235-1194
E·MAlL: ssarw@aoI.com

OUR HOTEL IS THE PERFECT PLACE FOR YOUR
FRIENDS AND FAMILY TO STAY. Courtyard. Our
rooms were made for you ....

IT'S THE MARRIOTT WAY.
To reserve a room, call
(856) 273·4400 or visit
MtLaurelCourtyard.com

Courtyard Mt. laurel
1000 Century Parkway
Mt laurel. NJ 08054

, To advertise call Jane
,a t 856.489.0029

!;'rr(.(~. ~ &.I&t~ &M~
Superior Digital Broadcast EqUipmeD~ "THAT'S QUALlTY!"

VISIT OUR WEBSITE:

Quick turn around time • Custom DVDs Available

· '!W'!.t~p,e~~anuel.org

(856) 931-9467

.~
V
DINE. SHOP. ~RAVEL SAVE.
2006 ENTERTAINMENT BOOKS ARE NOW AVAILABLE!!
NO PRICE INCREASE FROM LAST YEAR!!
SOUTH JERSEY EDITION: $30
PHILADELPHIA NORTH: $25
PHILADELPHIA WEST $25
Contact Cathy Krepow at 856-795-7560 for more information.
Books are available in the Temple Office.

MAKES A GREAT GIFT!
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